Our Vision is to be the leading car and truck Rental Company in Calgary, Red
Deer and Banff by serving our customers the best value in a profitable, community-focused manner.
Our Mission is to be the leading Car and Truck Rental choice by offering fun
and friendly service, quality products and great value to every customer in
Calgary, Red Deer and Banff. We will foster a positive culture and drive
growth for our employees and shareholders.

The Annual Newsletter for Budget Car & Truck Rental in Calgary, Red Deer & Banff

Have you ever wondered how it all began?
We sat down with the Board of Directors to
get a firsthand account, right from the beginning:
In 1971, Mohamed Ali had immigrated with
his wife from East Africa and was working
in Stewart, B.C. as a telecommunications
engineer. In August of 1974, they decided to take a holiday and rented a
car from Budget Rent a Car in B.C. and
took a road trip to Calgary, Alberta.
While on their holiday, they experienced a tire issue and were instructed
to switch their vehicle at a Budget
office located in downtown Calgary on
Centre Street and 4th Avenue S.W. (see
picture above).
It was during this time that Mohamed
randomly met the franchise owner of
Budget Rent a Car of Calgary, Dr. Sam
Veiner, and struck up a friendly conversation. Mohamed described his
journey to Canada and his intention to
buy a business for him and his brother,
Shiraz, to operate. Coincidentally, Dr.
Veiner and his business partners were in
the process of selling their car rental company and as a result, the foundation of a
deal was established.
On October 1, 1974, Mohamed, Shiraz and
their respective business partners, had executed an agreement to operate the Budget
rental operations in downtown as well as the
Macleod Trail branch with a combined fleet
of 250 vehicles. By February of 1975, Prairie

View Holdings Ltd. had purchased the entire
Calgary franchise, including the airport.
Computers did not exist during this time —
every vehicle movement and transaction was
tracked manually on ledgers. In fact, Budget
Calgary was the first licensee in Canada to
move the backend accounting process onto
computers!

Mohamed and Shiraz Ali at our annual Budget
Stampede Parade Breakfast at the Firehall in the
1990's.

By 1976, the company experienced its first
boom and the start of expansion within the
Calgary community. Mithoo Gillani joined
the Board in 1979 as the company’s Financial
Controller and as another partner. Mithoo’s
experience emphasized the importance of
stronger management with the creation of
monthly financial budgeting and fleet utilization reporting. By this time, the hard work
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and dedication was rewarded as Budget’s
fleet had already exceeded 1000 cars and
trucks!
However, not everything has been a success
and the company has faced many challenges,
including difficult times through every recession and at one stage, the company managed
to survive when a local dealership
went bankrupt and failed to repay
Budget for their returned vehicles.
With the determination of the entire
organization, including long-serving
employees, the company has now operated for over 43 years!
Looking ahead, the most integral part
of the growth and sustainability in an
ever-changing world is the value of
great customer service as echoed by
Mohamed Ali, President: “We are not
just in the car rental industry, we are
in the customer service industry”. It is
with this philosophy that we are
pleased to shape our decisions and governance moving forward.

“We are not just in
the car rental
industry, we are in
the customer
service industry”
-Mohamed Ali, President

Our Red Deer office lies in the heart of the city and occupies a perfect location for business. Stationed on a main street near the downtown entrance on Gaetz Avenue, with a
newly renovated building, our office serves its customers with the best possible experience.
Our clientele is comprised of diverse individuals hailing from reputable organizations, to
the people seeking wheels for their adventurous holiday trips and tours. Our agents are
well versed in regards to all the significant and required information to be provided to
the clients and they participate proactively in making each renter’s customer service experience unique, easy and excellent.
We are excited to be the host city for the 2019 Canada Winter Games! The games will
bring over 20,000 visitors to the area, including 3,600 athletes and their coaches.

Budget offers RSN (Roadside Safety Net) to all
of our renters as an additional peace of mind
while renting our vehicles. Items included in
RSN are:
 Key Delivery for Lost Keys/Keys Locked In
 Flat Tire, Tire Blowout outside of a Vehicle Accident
 Gas Delivery
 Battery Boost
 Vehicle Towing (Excluding Collision)

Budget is proud to be a supporter of the
annual Children’s Festival! Every year
Budget donates 15 Passenger Vans and
Cargo vans to the Kidsfest that includes live
performances all around Calgary including
Max Bell Theatre, Jack Singer Concert Hall,
Arts Commons and more for hundreds of
kids, parents and families!
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WORD SEARCH LIST: SPRING FORWARD
APRIL
BIRDS
BLOOM
BUDDING
CLEANING

FLOWERS
LEASE
MANIFEST
MELT
PAYMENT

RENTAL
SUNSHINE
TRUCKS
VEHICLES
WIZARD

If a Customer accepts RSN, they are waived of
any charges related to these items. If the Customer does not accept RSN, we still provide
the same services to the customer. The only
difference is that the customer pays a service
fee. The service fee can vary according to the
customer’s breakdown location. The customer is not to be left on their own to figure out
what to do. If you have questions or concerns
regarding RSN, please contact your manager.

By Gurdeep K Singh

Budget Calgary is proud to host the annual Stampede Breakfast at our Firehall every year.
Our 2017 event had one of the largest turnouts of staff and guests, with over 400 in attendance! Activities included face painting for the kids, tattoos, signing and photos with the LOVE
ball, as well as an onsite Tim Horton’s coffee service!
Thanks to all that
volunteered their
time, and a shout
out to Natasha
Sheriff for being
the head organizer once again for
this year’s event!
Plans are already
in the works for
the upcoming
2018 Stampede
Breakfast.

Hail Damage >>>

By Sharon Taylor

Summer means hail season in Alberta and the Prairie Provinces. We normally don’t have
much warning when a storm comes our way. Our vehicles are a target for these storms.
The damage is sometimes very hard to see, especially if the vehicle is wet or dusty; it is
practically impossible to see the dents. Since our company is self-insured, we pay for all of
the repairs to our vehicles. In 2016 we had over 300 vehicles damaged in three different
storms. Luckily, in 2017, we only had 12 damaged vehicles. With your assistance we can
spot the hail damage when it returns from rent. Our vehicles travel all over Western Canada, so please be vigilant in your vehicle inspections!

Crime is on the rise and it is important to
ensure we are extremely careful in verifying
driver’s licenses and credit cards to make
sure they are valid. Always take the extra
time needed to confirm that the photo ID
matches the renter, and that their signatures are identical.
Be vigilant in monitoring vehicle keys left on
counters, and ensure vehicles are locked up
at all times. Be sure you know how to use
the Driver’s License guide and as always,
ask your manager if you have any
questions!

Congratulations to Jay Sanchez and Samrah
Saeed on becoming semi-finalists for the
prestigious Calgary White Hat Award for
delivering exceptional service in 2017. The
Calgary White Hat Awards recognize Calgary’s great ambassadors of hospitality from
across the tourism industry. The 56th annual Calgary White Hat Awards, a one-of-akind event that includes a red carpet, live
awards and gala reception, will take place
in May 2018.

Budget is pleased to have awarded the
following individuals with service awards
for their years of Service, Loyalty and
Commitment to the Company:

The 2017 Staff Party was another success, with Macarena dancing and Budget Bingo.
George Myndiuk was chosen as the 2016 Employee of the Year! George is our Service
Agent at our Northwest location, and has been with us for 16 Years!

2016 Employee
of the Year:

Tell us about yourself! Born in New Westminster, BC, George is the youngest of 2 older
siblings. As a child, George was playful but quiet. He loves any music by Paul McCartney,
and enjoys an array of cuisines including Chinese, Indian and Thai. George will even brave
our freezing winters to barbeque outside! This year George will celebrate 33 years together
with his wife Cheryl!

10 Year Service:
Karim Velji

What do you enjoy most about working at Budget?
George loves the teamwork and the feeling of family at
his location. He takes pride in doing his work with sincerity, maintaining a high level of commitment to customer
service. George loves that every day on the job is different.
What is your advice to others? Learn how to multitask,
have a positive attitude, and have a good awareness of
everything that is going on around you. Empathize with
your colleagues and make each feel welcome.

George Myndiuk

5 Year Service:
Jay Sanchez
Mercy Esposo
Gurdeep Singh
Dad Mohamed
Adam Sassano
Itala Sobral
Tina Chahal

Sport Chek Mother’s Day Run,
Walk & Ride: May 13th, 2018
Stampede Breakfast: July 6, 2018
Employee Survey: October 2018
Thank you for taking the time to read our
Newsletter!
To contribute photos, articles and ideas to
future publications, please contact us at:
newsletter@calgarybudget.com.

Check out the great photo of our Maintenance
Department!
The team works hard day in and day out to ensure our
vehicles are serviced quickly so that we can have them
back on the rent as soon as possible. From oil changes,
to winter tire installations, these guys are the experts!
Be sure to give them a high five for their efforts the
next time you run into one of them!

Google Ratings >>>
Here are the current Google Ratings out of 5
by Location. Our goal is to have all of our locations at a rating of 3.0 or above. Staff are encouraged to hand out the Google post-it notes
by attaching them to receipts, to remind customers to go online and leave us a review!

West Downtown—Sajith Ellepola wrote
“Sometimes renting a car can be a troublesome experience. And it’s true that it is people
who make the difference between a good and
a bad customer experience. Wan at Budget
downtown is one of the best staff I have seen
in such a rental service. He will go above and
beyond to make sure that he gets what you
need (even when the demand is so high for a
rental on a busy weekend). Explained all the
necessary details before my trip and was able
to accommodate all the requirements I had.
Thanks again WAN. You are awesome!!!”

a delight to deal with. Such a sweet disposition and wonderful sense of humor. Thanks
Ali—The 4 Sisters”

Northwest—Nathalie Rockefeller wrote “I
used this Budget location for my company vehicle purposes. I deal with all the staff there
Douglasdale: 4.8
and find them to be friendly, knowledgeable,
Midnapore: 4.1
and always helpful; from the shuttle driver,
Airdrie: 4.0
George to Samrah on the front counter and the
West Downtown: 3.8
manager, Vanessa, I always leave this location
Macleod Trail: 3.8
with a smile on my face. Samrah is easy going
Red Deer: 3.8
and always makes me laugh. She knows what
Northwest: 3.7
she is doing and will get you in and out quick.
Northeast—Glen Birch wrote “Had an amazFirehall: 3.5
She knows that my time is important to me
ing experience with Budget Rent A Car 3328
Banff: 3.2
and she knows what customer service is all
26th St NE Calgary. The staff were exceptional about. With George, Samrah and Vanessa on
Northeast: 3.3
with planning transportation for a company
Airport: 2.9
your side, you will not go anywhere else.
trip to Regina. Many thanks from our team at Thanks you guys and keep up the great work.”
Check out some of the coolest 5 Star Reviews Green for Life Environmental.”
Douglasdale— Ron Christensen wrote “We
we have received recently from our customOkotoks—Angela Mainville wrote “Excellent
were promptly picked up at the Woodridge
ers! Let’s keep them coming!
customer service!! Ali facilitated our dream of dealership and driven over to the Budget locaBanff—Richard Dubois wrote “I have rented
driving through the mountains in a convertible. tion. Once there, Bola was very professional,
from Budget at Banff location for many times a And what a car it was! We also rented from Ali knowledgeable and got us on our way without
year and I would like to give a special thanks to later in the week. He stayed until we got there delay. GREAT service!”
Mr.Romil Daquila for his outstanding service.” and made sure the car met our travelling
needs. Both cars were new and very clean.
By Julie Guinea
The whole process was quick and easy. Ali was

We have outfitted all of our F150 pickup
trucks with wheel locks. The added locks
ensure the tires on these vehicles cannot
be removed without a special
key, unique to that vehicle.
Be sure to take the time to
check for the special lug nut
when doing your damage inspections at the start and end
of each rental.

Each year, Budget is proud to supply the Mayor of the Town of
Banff a shiny new Mustang Convertible to cruise around during
their annual Canada Day Parade!
Budget is proud to be a part of the
Tourism community in Banff, and
works hard to create memories
for all of the visitors to one of our
most famous National Parks!
(Photo Credit: Romil Daquila)

